
Lineup Coordinator Responsibilities

Lineup Coordinators direct direct swimmer flow for all 6U through 11-12 age
group events.  There are two people per shift.  One should be out on the
property calling events and helping find stragglers, and the other on the
porch listening for the Announcer and cross-checking lineup order.

Supplies: clipboard w/ full heat sheet, megaphone (ask Cynthia Nagle)

1. Keep track of meet flow.  Don’t rely on the Announcer, you will have
to call for events first!

2. Call for each event to start gathering on the sidewalk near the porch.
Begin 5-10 minutes before meet start time for the 7-8 / 9-10 medley
relay, and then stay 2-3 events ahead.  It is better to have multiple
swimmer groups waiting than to have nobody ready to swim

3. Be sure all families around the property hear you! There are groups
in the parking lot, across the driveway, and around the pool corner
near the circle (see map).  Walk around, and be loud!

4. Be sure the Dragon Tamer/Kid Pushers know when the Announcer
calls for their event, and direct them onto the porch

5. Check events lined up on the porch to be sure the lineup order is
correct, per the instructions, before the kids are handed off to the
Clerk of Course on the pool deck.  Especially important for relays

6. After the 11 - 12s, take a break.  Listen for the 15 - 18s event to be in
the pool, this is your cue to begin the next set of events

7. Shift One only: you are on duty until the 11 - 12 Girls Backstroke
event goes to the Clerk of Course.  Find your Shift Two relief crew
and hand off the clipboard

8. Shift Two only: find Shift One to hand off when the 11-12s are
swimming Backstroke, and get prepared to call the 6U age group for
Breaststroke when the 15 - 18 Backstroke is underway



Map of age group seating areas.  Yellow indicates where swimmers line up, and the path to walk to the
Clerk of Course (up the stairs, onto the porch, and through the gate to the pool deck)

Lineup examples:  Relays (7-8 and 9-10 on left, 11-12 on right)

Lineup example:  Individual Event


